Abstract In a telework scenario, the lack of informal communications, such as impromptu meetings, is a hard-to-solve problem for those who work at home over the long term. To facilitate informal communication, a system called media space provided an always-on audiovisual connection between distributed workers. Moreover, recent studies suggested that telepresence robots featuring audiovisual capabilities like media space are effective for informal communication. However, in practical use, various problems exist. Therefore, in this paper, we survey the systems of media space and telepresence robots concerning the advantages, problems, and solutions. We also discuss the unresolved issues and required investigations. One of the unresolved issues is that a stationary or desktop robot has a difficulty in initiating informal communication because it cannot move around the office. To tackle the issue, we introduce our experiment suggesting that a robot emulating the social greeting process actually promotes informal communication compared with no emulation.
Introduction
Work-style reform and regional revitalization is being implemented based on government policy, and a plan for many employees to work in rural areas rather than in the cities is being promoted. Although the majority of office work is carried out in urban areas, telework is one of a number of promising solutions because the recent introduction of a high-speed network infrastructure and ICT tools for digital file management, workflow management, and human communications have enabled many workers to do a wide variety of work remotely.
Although telework has a long history of development and deployment, extreme cases of full-time and longdistance telework are associated with several unresolved and significant problems. In extreme cases, employees can rarely travel to the main office because of time and cost constraints, while in other cases teleworkers in suburban areas cannot go to the office several times per week. The influences differ between high-intensity telework of more than 2.5 days per week and low-intensity telework, and the relationship with supervisors has a significant influence on the outcome of high-intensity telework 1) . Fay et al. 2) showed that relationship with coworkers was positively related to the organizational commitment of high-intensity teleworker. To nurture relationships of trust in high-intensity telework, they also pointed out that informal communication opportunities such as casual conversation were needed. According to Fish et al. 3) , informal communication can be defined as voluntary communication without prior arrangement between participants involving agendas, dates and times of meetings, and targets facilitating business. Examples include sharing work problems via casual conversation as opposed to formal communication such as weekly reports.
Text messaging services, such as instant messaging (IM) and chat services, are the basic tools that primarily support such informal communication. The presence information of workers for IM, for example, online, offline, and during meeting makes it possible for everyone to ascertain each other's online status. However, for those involved in telework, it is difficult to have a sense of the office atmosphere that they would otherwise be aware of if they were present in the office; for example, if the other party is on the phone or concentrating on other work even when online.
Thus, using only text messaging tools tends to result in a lack of awareness. According to Dourish et al. 4) , "Awareness is an understanding of the activities of others, which provides a context for your own activity". Awareness is the foundation of informal communication 5) , which implies that the central issue is awareness in our problem setting. Regarding an awarenessenhancing system to facilitate informal communication within the workplace, a system called media space 6) was proposed in the mid-1980s. It made it possible for distributed workers to be constantly connected to each other via video and audio. The concept of media space, through transmitting videos or video snapshots to facilitate informal communication, has been adopted by recent systems, such as Ultra-Realistic Communication System 7) and Remotty T M 8) , and has been shown to be effective for informal communication based on awareness. Moreover, in recent years, a variety of commercially available telepresence robots on which video conference systems can be mounted, featuring audiovisual capabilities like a media space, have appeared 9) . In the following, we classify telepresence robots with a display according to whether the robot is mobile or stationary, and whether it is mainly for desktop use or on the floor. Some field studies have found that mobile floor robots supported informal communication as well as formal communication in the office environment 10) 11) .
Lee et al. 10) reported that the mobile robotic presence (MRP) systems using floor robots could increase opportunities for impromptu conversations by moving to various locations such as hallways and offices. Regarding a desktop robot, Adalgeirsson et al. 12 ) designed a robot called MeBot. MeBot is able to make expressive gestures and body poses using head, neck, arm, and shoulder movements of the robot in addition to having a screen that can display a remote worker's face. The results of their psychological study suggested that expressive robots enhanced co-presence, psychological involvement, and enjoyment in interactions with a remote person. Therefore, the primary focus of this study is on the possibility of solving informal communication problems by using a telepresence robot featuring audiovisual capabilities as in a media space. The concept of working from home using telepresence robots is shown in Fig. 1 . We believe that some previous findings obtained from the enormous media space research studies conducted in the 1980s and 1990s will be helpful in designing telework using telepresence robots. The same problems such as privacy invasion by always-on videowill tend to recur unless we learn from existing researches. Hence, in this paper, we review media space systems as well as telepresence robots in relation to their respective benefits, problems, and solutions. We also discuss a number of unresolved issues and investigations that will need to be conducted while considering current technologies and work environments. In addition, we introduce our experiments using a telepresence robot. The first experiment introduces a system that emulates the social greeting process that attracts the attention of a person in an office to the presence of a remotely located teleworker in order to trigger informal communication with the teleworker. The second is a psychological experiment designed to investigate the effect of the robot when a supervisor (hereinafter, "boss") works from home.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We discuss the main cause of communication issues and the importance of informal communications in telework in Subsection 2.1, and overview the tools that support informal communication in Subsection 2.2. We describe the issues derived from observations of the systems and their solutions in Subsection 2.3. We also discuss unresolved issues and investigations that still need to be conducted in Subsection 2.4. In Subsection 3.1, we introduce our proposed method to trigger informal communication using Kubi T M 13) and summarize the experimental results. In Subsection 3.2, we describe the psychological experiment in a scenario where a boss leads a team but works from home using a Kubi T M robot.
Section 4 summarizes this paper.
Communication Issues, System Issues and Solutions with Discussion

1 Consideration of Main Cause of Communication Issues
An official report issued by the Japanese government pointed out the following five communication issues (i)-(v) associated with telework 14) . The one regarded as being the hardest to solve is the difficulty of informal communication.
(i) Isolation of the teleworker Some studies noted that teleworkers missed informal interaction through casual conversation in a hallway and thus felt isolated from their colleagues and friends in the workplace 1) 15) .
(ii) Difficulty in sharing information
Due to the introduction of broadband communication networks and the vast array of tools for telecommunications 16) −18) , most of the issues associated with communication technologies described back in 1995 by Gupta et al. 19) have either been solved or soon will be. At this time, desktop video conferencing systems allow teleworkers to attend scheduled formal meetings via high-quality video and audio. By using email, SNS, storage services and other groupware tools, nonreal-time information can be shared easily and quickly. However, even now, it still seems difficult to share information obtained from informal communications such as spontaneous discussions among colleagues in the workplace.
(iii) Difficulty of teamwork
McKenney et al. 20) found that face-to-face communication was mainly used for problem solving as distinct from email. Face-to-face communication is also effective for frequent progress reviews, interactive discussions, expressive encouragement, and giving advice. Such frequent, interactive, and expressive informal communication is especially important for coordination of work, and maintaining relations for collaboration 21) .
(iv) Difficulty conveying instructions and orders from a boss to subordinates
Bosses spend more than half of the working time in order to communicate with their colleagues 22)23) . It was also pointed out that the most important relationship in the workplace was the boss-subordinate relationship 24) .
Hence, the frequency and quality of informal communications between a boss and his/her subordinates are considered important.
(v) Barriers to communication
Office workers sometimes hesitate to contact a remote worker by phone or instant message and vice versa due to a lack of awareness. It has been reported that office workers who are forced to use instant messaging services sometimes set a false presence as a measure to protect their privacy 25) . If a local office worker closely related to remote workers does not show the actual status, it is difficult for remote workers to facilitate informal communication with that person. Moreover, for IM to function effectively, it needs to reach a critical mass. The above findings from (i) to (v) lead us to presume that the causes of communication issues are the lower frequency and lower quality of informal communication, and the difficulty in facilitating informal communication due to a lack of awareness of the other parties. Although text messaging tools, such as chat and IM, support real-time informal communication, it is hard to replace face-to-face communication. Without sufficient visual and auditory awareness, it is difficult for remote workers to notice whether conversations are taking place in the office and to take part in those conversations.
Therefore, it is considered that there is a need to increase awareness and facilitate informal communication.
Moreover, a study conducted by Golden et al. 26) revealed bias on the part of bosses when they conducted performance assessments in favor of information that was observed directly in the office rather than information received virtually. Such biases might also be reduced by increasing informal communications and awareness.
2 Systems that Increase Awareness
Informal communication is based on awareness 5) .
Telepresence information , for example, video, location information, activity situation, schedule, online/offline, and login time enables a worker in the office to be aware of the status of a remote worker who sends telepresence information and vice versa. In this subsection, we describe tools for improving awareness.
(a) Desktop video conferencing system Video media increases awareness to a greater extent than voice-only telecommunication. In the past, desktop video conferencing systems were mainly used to support formal meetings, but in recent years, they have been used for informal communication such as brief discussions as well as formal communication. Video con- ferencing systems available in Japan have been listed by the Japan Telework Association 18) . They can be used for media space and telepresence robots.
(b) Media space
With the intention of facilitating informal communication, prototypes of the communication system called media space have been studied since the mid-1980s. These prototypes provide always-on, or at least alwaysavailable, video and audio connection between two or more sites 5) . Since the history and expansion of media space research before 2010 was described by Rittenbruch et al. 5) and by Harrison et al. 27) , we will only provide a brief overview here. The first media space research was conducted at Xerox PARC in the mid1980s 6) . Video and audio from offices and common areas were provided to each monitor as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Then, various prototypes such as CRUISER (1988) 28) , VideoWindow (1990) 29) , and Portholes (1992) 30) were proposed. In the Portholes system, which was the most popular prototype, intermittent videos of offices and common areas were aligned in grids on a screen to increase awareness as shown in Fig. 2 text messages were mainly used to facilitate informal communication. It was also confirmed that text communication became more active during the time video snapshots were displayed than during periods without video. These findings imply that video is an effective trigger for informal communication, and text messaging is a suitable medium for this in certain cases. Since around 2010, an ultra-or meta-realistic communication system has been developed and studied 7) .
The system was designed to enable remote workers to feel as though they were physically present in the main office. Multiple microphone arrays and view-point cameras were used to pick up sound and to select a video in a particular area in the main office. In the project, other methods have been suggested. Hashimoto et al.
32)
have proposed an interruptibility estimation method and Higa et al. 33) have proposed onomatopoeia expressions reflecting the atmosphere of the remote office.
(c) Telepresence robot
In a wide variety of fields including shopping malls, offices, the home, hospitals, and schools, MRP systems using mobile floor and desktop robots with mounted displays are becoming increasingly popular 9) . Some examples of mobile floor robots with mounted displays are Double T M 34) and Anybot T M 35) as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. These mobile floor robots can move around the office. MeBot 12) is one example of a mobile desktop robot with a display. Kubi T M is one example of a stationary desktop robot on which a tablet terminal can be mounted as a display as shown in Fig.  3 (c). Kubi T M has two degrees of freedom enabling pan and tilt motion of the display. It is difficult for these desktop robots to move around the office as proxies for remote workers.
As the use of telepresence robots has become more widespread, many researchers have shown an interest in the effect of telepresence robots on telecommunication quality 36) −39) . Rae et al. 36) showed that when the height of a robot was shorter than the local participant playing the follower role and the remote operator played the leader role, the local participant found that the remote operator was less persuasive. Sirkin et al.
37)
showed the effectiveness of a kinetic display in a oneto-group conversation where a stationary desktop robot with a swiveling display was seated around the table with three local participants. For example, their experimental results showed that kinetic display was more effective than a display with no movement in terms of level of activity in conversation, involvement of remote participant, and accurate responses to the remote participant. Kuzuoka et al. 39) showed that the rotation of the robot body could change the position of the local person to reconfigure the F-formation arrangement, and rotating the whole body was more effective than moving only the head. These findings indicate that the appearance and movement of telepresence robots affect the behavior and feelings of local persons, which leads us to surmise that robots could be effective in enhancing communication quality when used appropriately.
3 Issues and Solutions Related to Awareness Systems
The systems mentioned in Subsection 2.2 increase awareness while raising other issues. Gaver 40) stated, Media spaces are often anisotropic. Because of the independence and separation of cameras and monitors, microphones and speakers, the effect is that light and sound travel differently between different points. This interferes with the foundation of predictability that lies behind many social conventions of interaction. This anisotropic situation makes eye contact difficult and creates a sense of privacy invasion. These issues and solutions are described in Subsections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2, respectively. Moreover, in Subsection 2.3.3, we describe other issues related to telepresence robots and social skills, which are typically observed in a face-to-face communication.
Gaze Awareness
When using the video conferencing system including media space and telepresence robots, one of the major unresolved issues is the lack of eye contact among participants. Gaze awareness including eye contact plays a key role along with other non-verbal cues to indicate interest, reflect social relations and turn-taking when speaking 41) . Eye contact has an influence on interest, trust, feedback, communication quality, presence, and interaction patterns 42) .
(a) In the case of peer-to-peer video conferencing
In this case, the reason for the lack of eye contact is that the parallax between the position of the eyes displayed on the screen and that of the camera often placed on the top of the display as shown in Fig. 4 (a)(c). Regenbrecht et al. 42) noted that initial solutions were based on special physical devices such as a half-silvered mirror (1989) 43) and special screens (1993) 44) . The concept of a half-mirror-based system had already been proposed in 1947 by Rosenthal et al. 45) . In the case of special screens such as semi-transparent screens, a camera is set behind the screens along the viewer's line of sight for eye contact. Instead of the initial shutter screen 44) , various screens have been proposed 46) . However, these screens are not suitable for telework from home because of their large size and high price 42) .
Since around 2000, for peer-to-peer desktop video conferencing, software-based approaches using 3D video techniques have been proposed for gaze correction. Some methods using several cameras and synthesizing a video from the virtual camera viewpoints have been proposed by Yang et al. 47) and by Criminisi et al. 48) .
These cameras are usually installed on the edges of the screen such as on both sides of the screen. On the other hand, other methods using only a single-color camera and manipulating head orientation by using a 3D head geometry template have been proposed by Gemmell et al. 49) and by Valle et al. 50) . Gemmell et al. site had a single participant. In the Hydra system, multiple units that were proxies of other remote participants were set as though each proxy had joined a round-table meeting at each site. Each unit had a camera, a monitor, and a mic/speaker to represent each remote participant. Hence, gazing toward someone could be conveyed. GAZE-2 used camera arrays behind a half-silvered mirror. One of the cameras was selected to capture the frontal face by using an eye tracker. The selected face videos were laid out in a virtual meeting room on a screen, and each face video displayed in a rectangular plane was virtually rotated toward the participant at which each user gazed. MAJIC used multiple semi-transparent screens by utilizing special films while cameras were placed behind the screens, resulting in eye contact without parallax.
(c) In the case of group-to-group or group-toone participants
In this case, multiview-based systems 56) −61) , where a viewed image was different depending on the viewing spot, have been proposed. These systems enhance the accuracy of gaze awareness without causing the Mona Lisa effect, which is a phenomenon where a person drawn in a 2D plane seems to always be looking at you even if you walk around the drawing. To realize multiview, one approach used 3D-shaped screens such as a cylindrical screen proposed by Kim et al. 56) or by Pan et al. 57) , a face-shaped screen proposed by Delaunay et al. 58) or by Misawa et al. 59) , and a spherical screen proposed by Oyekoya et al. 60) . However, the cylindrical screen and the spherical screen are unnatural, and the face-shaped screen has to be made to fit each person. Another approach used projector arrays, camera arrays, and a multiview screen. Each reflected image on the screen from each projector could be seen within a narrow viewing zone. Nguyen et al.
61) adopted a multiview flat screen while Pan et al. 57) adopted a multiview cylindrical screen to maintain accurate gaze direction. However, the setting is generally cumbersome when using such device arrays, and the price is high. Concerning a system without multi-view, MMspace 62) spatially deployed multiple life-size kinetic pan-tilt displays each of which represented one of the participants. Each display indicated the gaze direction of each participant by emulating head and body movements. The system used semi-transparent displays for eye contact. Their approach had its origin in Hydra and Gaze-2 and now it may be considered as one of the stationary telepresence robots.
Privacy and Disturbance
In 1996, Hudson et al. 63) clearly described that a dual tradeoff occurred between awareness and privacy, and between awareness and disturbance in systems supporting awareness. This means that privacy and disruption issues tend to occur in the media space described in Subsection 2.2 (b) and telepresence robots onto which a video conference system is mounted as described in Subsection 2.2 (c). Patil et al. made the observation that, with an increasing emphasis on the management of privacy, multiple conflicting concerns have been raised over privacy versus awareness, risk versus benefit, control versus overhead, and feedback versus disruption 25) . As a consequence, they noted that many solutions to these issues have been proposed ranging from a system architecture approach to signal processing. We focus on fundamental and typical visual and auditory issues concerning privacy and disturbance. Regarding visual privacy invasion, one example is where users felt that they were under surveillance, which is referred to as the threat of surveillance 64) 65) .
In order to solve privacy issues including the threat of surveillance, systems should first ensure that the reciprocity rule is observed, in other words, I can see you if you can see me, but you and I can choose not to use the function 66) . Second, the potentially sensitive information of video is transformed while maintaining sufficient information for awareness. The privacy region is sometimes the face, upper body, or the background area when users work at home. Therefore, the foreground and background sometimes have to be separated 72) applied blur and pixilation filters to an entire image while varying the level of distortion and reported the impact on awareness and privacy. They considered it possible to achieve a balance between awareness and privacy at a certain level of distortion. Koshimizu et al. 68) and Boyle et al. 73) described that the level of abstraction could be adjusted by changing the filtering or method of abstraction according to the desired level of privacy.
Concerning audio privacy and disturbance issues, one example of a privacy issue is that conversations in the office could be heard unintentionally by someone working remotely, and another example of a disturbance issue is that users were annoyed by the constant noise from the office.
Smith et al. 74) proposed a shared audio technique with low-disturbance properties while maintaining privacy. To mask the contents of the original audio signal and reduce the disturbance, the audio signal was muffled by a low-pass filter, white noise was added to the signal, and volume was reduced. While controlling the speech volume has been a crucial issue. Paepcke et al. 75) observed that remote workers operating mobile floor robots often unintentionally spoke loudly, which disturbed their colleagues in the office. To solve the issue, they employed a side tone for the remote workers to control the volume using visual feedback. In practice, it was difficult to check and control the volume. Automatic gain control is another approach to volume control. Hayamizu et al. 76) employed automatic gain control and established two volume models, a normal talk mode and a secret talk mode via the MRP system. The model was designed based on the distance between a robot and a conversation partner, which was achieved by Kinect T M mounted on robots and person detection. They also considered the Lombard effect which is a phenomenon where persons in a loud background noise environment increase their vocal levels more than necessary. They confirmed that local people were able to listen comfortably in normal mode and the remote user was able to talk in a low voice only with people in close proximity in secret mode. It also enabled remote users to adjust the volume of their voices appropriately in a noisy local environment.
Issues Related to Telepresence Robots and Social Skills
To start a casual conversation, factors other than awareness, are also needed.
Assume a typical scenario of informal communication in the workspace: You talk with your colleague while you pass by your colleague's desk on the way to the office lounge. In this scenario, you are initially aware of your colleague at a distance and estimate availability and look at your colleague while waving your hand. You may start to approach. Your colleague is also aware of you and looks at you to show availability in the distant phase. After availability is confirmed by eye contact, you continue to walk towards your colleague while checking the surroundings and avoiding eye contact in the medium phase. Then, you stop in front of your colleague, and say "hello" with eye contact then start to talk in the close phase. Such factors of awareness, estimation of availability, confirming availability by greetings, and proximity are also essential to initiate informal communication. Such two-salutation behaviors in the distant phase and close phase are a typical process in social greetings 77) .
Here, assume a case where the communication is done by IM and, where the effect of proximity is minimal because the display of IM is close to your colleague. You check the presence status of your colleague, sending a message "is it convenient now?". If you receive an accept message, informal communication can start. The lack of awareness would be compensated for to some extent by parallel use of the media space or interruptibility estimation 32) .
Second, assume that a desktop robot is used as your proxy. It is sometimes difficult for you to extract awareness from others if separated by a considerable distance because you are not able to walk within others'field of view. You may also hesitate to talk in a silent office. Therefore, in the case of stationary robots, methods of awareness extraction would be needed.
Third, assume that a mobile floor robot is used. If you can move freely in the office with easy control and no network problems, you can move to your colleague to talk. You can also participate in the conversation among colleagues in the office. In practice, the office sometimes does not have enough space for the robot to move and obstacles hinder the robots from moving. Disconnection of the wireless network and Bluetooth make it impossible for the remote worker to operate the robot and limit the area in which the robot can move. A local office worker sometimes has to move the robot or reconnect it to the network. Controlling the robot is sometimes difficult. Kristoffeson et al. 9) reviewed the pilot interface design and semi-autonomous functionalities of MRP systems for usability. They also described the importance of communication channel reliability and robustness and noted that "Finally, an important and yet unresolved issue is the problem of lost Wi-Fi connections". Moreover, our small observations revealed that there were delays in reflecting the gaze direction of remote workers by rotating telepresence robots because of actuators and network delays in highly interactive conversations. Thus, the physical existence of telepresence robots causes various issues and challenges while realizing natural social interactions in the main office.
4 Discussion of Unresolved Issues and Required Investigations
In this subsection, we discuss the unresolved issues and required investigations when using media space and telepresence robots. These issues will sometimes be discussed while examining differences from existing findings. We assume that some of the findings from existing media space research in the office are now common but other findings are not because the situation now is significantly different from what it was formerly. Major media space research projects on office usage were done before 2000, but little research has been carried out since 2010. In the period after 1995, face-to-face communication has to some extent been replaced by email and text messaging tools, and personal computers have become ubiquitous. Private offices are less common and partitions between seats have been removed in many large office spaces.
Discussion of Gaze Awareness
With regard to eye contact, an experiment involving the long-term media space showed that persons acquired knowledge of eye contact after long-term use 78) .
That is, a local person understood that the remote person was looking at the local person when the remote person was looking at the screen and vice versa. If the video window is fixed on a screen in peer-to-peer conversations between persons accustomed to systems, eye contact may not be necessary. However, in the current situation, windows that display the face of the conversation partner and document can be moved and sometimes moved to a specific position in an extended display. In this situation, learning how to estimate where the remote person is looking is difficult.
In other cases, an executive who is not accustomed to the system sometimes talks to the remote person when he drops in to the large office space and notices the remote worker on the screen. The remote person sometimes forgets to look at the camera in order to make eye contact. In another case, a remote worker feels that it is difficult to take turns by making eye contact when there are two or more people in the main office at a brainstorming meeting, for example.
Therefore, we consider it important to list the scenes where eye contact or other supporting systems are needed. In the case of peer-to-peer conversation, we assume that the gaze correction method using a camera with a depth sensor, such as catcheye T M 52) described in Subsection 2.3.1 would be a cost-effective solution in the future if cameras equipped with depth sensors were to become widely available.
On the other hand, effective solutions can still be found in the interim under the condition that usable devices are limited to optical cameras. This is because usable devices are often limited due to an organization's policy, and it will take some time for new devices to become established.
We also believe that other situations, in which there are more than three participants, showing the directions of their gaze and making eye contact can be enhanced in a cost-effective and natural way by creating new systems which utilize new devices, such as camera, screen, mic/speaker, robots, and other sensors, and by creating new visual interfaces.
Discussion of Privacy and Disturbance
With regard to visual privacy in the media space, various filtering methods have been proposed and the accuracy of segmentation between the person and the background has been highly enhanced. If a depth sensor can be used, the accuracy of segmentation would be sufficient. The effectiveness of blurring to protect privacy was described in 2000 by Boyle et al. 72) although it is unclear if it can be used for current telework. We assume that the demand for filtered video for the entire image is now limited because communication tools, such as IM, usually provide presence information, while background replacement is required. We also assume that if physical displays or robots are positioned appropriately, the threat of surveillance of remote workers will be reduced because the robots only serve as their proxies at an office. To reduce the threat of surveillance in the workplace, we consider that intuitive visual or kinetic expressions to indicate the attention of a remote worker would be effective.
Concerning the volume control issue of the mobile floor robots as mentioned in Subsection 2.3.2, we assume that it will be significantly enhanced by such a method proposed by Hayamizu et al. 76) where a camera with a depth sensor capable of accurately measuring the distance between the robot and the local person is widely adopted to model accurate automatic gain control. Thus, from the viewpoint of signal processing for video and audio, the progress of computer vision and new devices has made a major contribution to solving the issues described above.
Discussion of Telepresence Robots
With regard to telepresence robots, which of the desktop or mobile floor robot systems is better depends on the situation as described in Subsection 2.3.3. Hence, first, we focus on desktop robots like Kubi T M .
One of the problems associated with this type of robot is that they are unable to move around the office. A worker in the office sometimes has to help the robots transfer and connect to the network. In terms of informal communication, it is difficult to initiate conversation because they are not able to approach and enter someone's field of view as described in Subsection 2.3.3.
To solve this problem, we proposed a system 79) whereby informal communications were triggered by simulating two-salutation behavior, a typical social greeting procedure 77) , and briefly introduce the system and the results in Subsection 3.1. Regarding telepresence systems with both stationary and mobile robots, the issues and challenges described by Kristoffersson et al.
9)
remain. They noted that the pilot interface design and semi-autonomous functionalities of telepresence robots were still challenging issues and reliable communication channels including wireless networks were needed especially for MRP systems. We consider that Bluetooth connections would have the same issues. Accurate motions with low latency of head orientation, gaze direction, and body orientation would also be needed.
On the other hand, the investigations referred to in Subsection 2.2 (c) implied that movement and appearance had an influence on communication quality. However, the effect of telepresence robots on communication quality for office use has not been thoroughly studied especially in Japan. More field studies and investigations on communication quality in office environments to reveal the benefits and drawbacks are required. Moreover, it seems that existing long-term teleworking is used mainly at the sub-managerial level.
However, in Japan's aging society, many bosses will have to continue working in their present positions while taking care of older family members at the same time. As mentioned in Subsection 2.2, bosses spend half their working time in communication with colleagues, and the boss-subordinate relationship is most important. Coordination and negotiation with other groups, problem solving, and persuasion of subordinates are generally major tasks for bosses. They would require informal communications and would be significantly impacted by communication quality. Hence, it would appear important to enable bosses to work at home, and to improve the quality of telecommunication especially for informal communication.
Therefore, we focused on a boss-subordinate scenario, where a boss commented on the task of the subordinates by simulating informal communication scenarios in an office. In the scenario, we investigated the effect of the proxy robot of a boss by turning the display, to show gaze awareness, which has an influence on communication quality 39) as described in Subsection 2.3.1.
We briefly introduce the experiment and the results in Subsection 3.2.
Some Observations from Telework Robot Experiments
1 Observations of Stationary Robots
Designed to Trigger Informal Communication It is well known that people understand and naturally use various forms of non-verbal social behavior before starting informal communication. In this experiment, we focus on two-salutation behavior, which was reported by Kendon 77) as a typical process in social greetings. For instance, people acknowledge each other twice, first at a considerable distance and next in close proximity, as mentioned in 2.3.3. The first acknowledgment or salutation motivates people to move closer and the second one provides a clearer cue for greeting each other which often leads to conversation. This "salutation" behavior may be verbal or non-verbal like eye contact, nodding, or smiling. Inspired by Kendon's findings, we believe a robot emulating two-salutation behavior can promote informal communication among people. Therefore, we developed a robot system that automatically tracks passerby at a considerable distance and, after he/she approaches and observes the robot, nods to him/her when in close proximity. We expect the person in the office to notice the robot/teleworker when tracking the person at a considerable distance and perceiving the motion as the first salutation. We also expect the robot's nodding motion in close proximity may be perceived as the second salutation.
Robot system: Fig. 5 shows the flow chart of our robot system, where the two basic functions are the first salutation using tracking and the second salutation by nodding. The system consists of a robot, which is a Kubi T M with an Xperia T M Z4 10.1-inch tablet with a resolution of 2560x1600 pixels and a static webcam placed by the robot. Skype T M 80) is used to communicate with the remote person in real time. The remote person is captured by a webcam, with the person's head is located at the center of the tablet. Basically, the head and part above the chest were displayed largely enough in the tablet to make them readily visible. For the first salutation, the system detects and tracks a passerby with the static webcam and orients the robot's display toward the passerby in real time as shown in the upper part of Fig. 5 .
For the second salutation, we employ a face detection technique. If a face is detected, the system checks whether the face area is larger than a certain threshold in order to estimate the distance between the person and the robot. When the system detects that the face is large enough, the system makes the robot nod to the person. The details of the system were described in our previous paper 81) .
Results: In our experiment, the robot system was set up in a laboratory at the University of Tsukuba, where 5 to 10 students were present as local participants. The laboratory served as a substitute for a company office. Basically, the robot system was set up on an unused desk and the height of robot system corresponded to the average height of a human being. A confederate as a remote participant, who was also a student from the same laboratory, was in a separate room and observed the laboratory via a computer with built-in microphone, speaker and camera using Skype the participants knew each other. We compared six conditions in random order, which were a combination of 3 conditions for the first salutation including tracking, random, static, and 2 conditions for the second salutation comprising nodding and static. There were 4 trials for each combination of conditions, lasting an hour. We found that the average number of times that local participants initiated conversations in all 4 trials was 7.5 for tracking & nodding, 5.3 for random & nodding, 3.3 for nodding only, 5.0 for tracking only, 4.8 for random only, 3.3 for static only as shown in Fig. 6 . The results suggest that the robot system with tracking and nodding was effective in inducing local participants to initiate informal communication.
2 Influence of Telepresence Robot as a
Proxy of a Teleworking Boss Based on the effect of telepresence robots described in Subsection 2.2 (d), we expected that the robot would also be effective in enhancing the persuasiveness of the boss when talking to subordinates from home. However, the effect of telepresence robots on the bosssubordinate communication has not been thoroughly studied. In this experiment as shown in Fig. 7 , we investigated whether a telepresence robot enhances the persuasiveness of a remote boss working from home. For this purpose, we designed an in-basket test to enable quantitative measurement of the task outcome. We also combined questionnaires as a subjective measure.
Experimental conditions:
We compared two telecommunication conditions as follows.
-Video condition (hereinafter abbreviated to Vcondition): In this condition, we used Kubi T M with a tablet but its motion was disabled. In this way, we simulated the situation of ordinary video communication by Skype T M .
-Robot condition (hereinafter abbreviated to Rcondition): In this condition, we used Kubi T M with a tablet and the boss could control its motion. Kubi
has two degrees of freedom, i.e., pan and tilt motion. The person on the left in the office was a participant while the person on the right was a confederate. The subordinates may focus on his/her own work or the robot during the experiments.
During the R-condition, only two kinds of movements were performed. The first movement was to orient the robot to the subordinate the boss wanted to speak to before talking to the subordinate. The second movement was to show nodding after the remote boss finished his comments. The timing for performing the movements was manually controlled by the remote boss, who practiced operating the robot many times in advance.
The tablet used in this experiment was a 9.7-inch iPad and was placed on a desk where the subordinates were sitting as shown in Fig. 7 . Similar to the previous experiment, the head and part above the chest of the remote boss were displayed in the tablet in real time.
Task design:
We designed a simplified in-basket test. During the in-basket test, each subordinate received a number of work-related emails such as software bug reports. The subordinates were then given a limited amount of time to assign priorities independently according to the importance and urgency of the emails. In addition, we assumed a scenario where the boss gave two subordinates some comments/instructions that might have had some influence on how they decided to assign priorities. Note that although only two subordinates participated in the experiment, as Kawaguchi et al. 82) reported, neither subordinate was able to perceive the gaze direction accurately in the absence of any movement of the display when a face was displayed in a movable flat display. Moreover, the remote boss maintained his gaze by focusing on the center of his display during the experiment.
Procedure: Following the explanation video, the ex-ITE Trans. on MTA Vol. 6, No. 1 (2018) periment moved on to the core procedure, which comprised three phases, in-basket phase, face-to-face (F2F) phase, and video/robot phase. Basically, the in-basket phase and the F2F phase are the preparation phases, and the video/robot phase is the target phase. The reason a F2F phase is needed is to establish an ideal case so that the participants can understand the communication between a boss and his/her subordinates.
In the in-basket phase, we asked the subordinates to spend up to 20 minutes reading all the emails in the task set and to prioritize them. They had to write down the order of priority on an answer sheet.
In F2F phase, the boss physically came into the room and sat face to face across the meeting table. Then, he oriented his face to the confederate subordinate first and gave comments about two tasks. Then, he reoriented his face to the participant subordinate and gave comments about two tasks. Note that the confederate subordinate and the participant subordinate had not known each other before. The reason we did not have two participant subordinates was to avoid the mutual influence between them.
After giving these comments, the boss exited the room saying that he had to go home. Then, the experimenter allowed the subordinates to reconsider the priority orders based on the boss's comments and wrote down the revised order on the answer sheet.
In the third phase, the boss suddenly connected to the meeting room via Skype T M and started to give additional comments to the subordinates. He gave comments to the confederate subordinate regarding two other tasks, then to the participant subordinate regarding two other tasks. The manner in which the boss commented via Skype T M was different depending on the conditions.
In the V-condition, the orientation of the display did not move but kept facing in a direction that was inbetween the two subordinates. In the R-condition, the boss oriented the display to one of the subordinates he was talking to. Each time the boss finished giving comments to one of the subordinates, the display made a nodding motion. Finally, the experimenter asked the subordinates to answer a post-experiment questionnaire and then interviewed them about their experiences.
Participants:
One middle-aged male who was actually a manager in a company served as the boss and he played this role in all the sessions. Two young confederates comprising one female and one male were re- cruited from the same company as the boss and served as subordinates. We assigned only one of the confederate subordinates to each session so that the gender matched the participant's gender. We recruited a total of 21 students comprising 10 females and 11 males from near-by universities as the participant subordinates. They were aged between 20 and 25 years (average 21.6). The reason we did not recruit real employees was to avoid systematic bias due to the influence of company culture. Moreover, we avoided recruiting students from engineering departments because we did not want to employ participants who were familiar with robots. This experiment employed a between-subject design, i.e., 11 participants comprising 5 females and 6 males took part in the R-condition experiments and 10 participants comprising 5 females and 5 males took part in the V-condition experiments.
Results:
To measure the degree of persuasiveness of the boss, both an objective measure and subjective measures were used. For the objective measure, we calculated the degree to which the participant changed the task priorities in response to the boss's comments. For example, if the subordinate changed a task's priority from third to second, the change score was calculated as -1. Basically, the bigger the absolute values of changes, the higher the persuasiveness. We analyzed the result by two-way factorial ANOVA. Table 1 shows the average change scores for two tasks which were commented on during the video/robot phase and their standard deviation between the V-condition and R-condition.
For the subjective measures, we measured the participants' perceptions related to persuasiveness using a post-experiment questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of 23 items as listed in Table 2 and was scored on a 6-point Likert scale or Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). The items could be divided into five categories and we used the 6-point Likert scale for categories 2, 4, and 5, and VAS for categories 1 and 3. We performed t-tests on all the question items.
For the objective measure, i.e. priority changes, twoway factorial ANOVA results show that there was no significant difference between the V-condition and R- condition. This implies that the influence of the robot is not large enough to change the task priorities or the comments or tasks themselves are much more important when deciding these priorities. That is to say, we believe that task priorities are highly content-dependent rather than condition-dependent. Therefore, as a future work, one possible improvement is to strength the robot's ability such as using a mobile floor robot that can move on the ground or a robot with arm that can express gestures. For the subjective measures, interestingly, however, it seems that the participants felt more pressure in the Rcondition. For instance, in the R-condition, the participants were less light hearted (p=.032, where p denotes the probability of observing a test statistic as extreme as, or more extreme than, the observed value under the null hypothesis.), they became more nervous (p=.08), and they thought the task was harder (p=.01). Also the result showed that, in the R-condition, the participants thought the boss was more expressive (p=.02) and they could identify which person the boss was addressing (p=.04, p=.05). The t-test results for all other items showed no significant difference between the Rcondition and V-condition. From these results, we can assume that gaze awareness enabled by the robot's movement enhanced the pressure felt by the participants. Especially, the subordinate will aware the gaze from remote boss when the tablet moves to him/her via the movement or sound or both of the robot. Therefore, it is expected that work output will be improved via a robot operated by the remote boss, but it requires further investigation in future work. Note that the robot is different from a human being in that the movement of a robot generates sound while those of a human are virtually silent. We were unable to analyze how sound might have had an influence in this experiment.
Conclusion and Future Work
Issues related to informal communication in working from home are difficult to solve for long-term remote workers who are associated with a main office.
In this paper, with reference to existing studies, we first considered the main causes of unresolved communication issues and the importance of informal communications in telework given the fact that the use of telecommunication tools is already widespread. These tools include desktop video conferencing, online storage services, email, social networking services, and text messaging services. The consideration revealed that the cause of communication issues was mainly the lack of and difficulty in engaging informal communication due to the absence of awareness.
Therefore, second, we surveyed the existing awareness systems used to facilitate informal communication. The systems of media space and telepresence robots are mediated by video and audio and a telepresence robot can be used as a proxy for remote workers in the main office. However, there are various issues associated with these systems.
Hence, third, we reviewed the issues brought about by these systems and their possible solutions. Regarding issues related to video and audio, we described the problems of lack of eye contact in video conferencing, privacy, and disturbance. Recent studies showed that computer vision technologies and inexpensive cameras with depth sensors had the potential to solve video and audio issues such as lack of eye contact and overcoming privacy and disturbance issues through automatic volume control of telepresence robots. We also described issues related to social skills to facilitate informal communication and referred to other issues related to operating telepresence robots.
Fourth, we discussed unresolved issues brought about by the systems and matters requiring further investigations. Finally, with the aim of solving one of the issues and conducting relevant investigations, we introduced our two experiments we carried out. In the first experiment, we showed how our robot system could be used to trigger informal communication with a stationary desktop robot called Kubi T M . The system was able to automatically trace the movements of a passerby during the distant phase and perform a nodding movement in the close phase to simulate two-salutation behavior, a typical procedure used in for social greetings. The results implied that a robot system with tracking and nodding functions is effective in inducing local participants to initiate informal communication. In the second experiment, we investigated the effect of the proxy robot of a teleworking boss who communicates with subordinates. Under the robot condition, the remote boss turned the display toward the subordinate before giving comments but did not do this under the video condition. The results of the questionnaires implied that participants in the local office under the robot condition felt more pressure from the boss and thought the boss was more expressive. Future studies will attempt to solve the remaining issues with the aim of facilitating and increasing the prevalence of working from home.
